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Abstract This paper presents the results of the modeling

of gas–rock–water interactions for reservoir formation of

one of potential geological carbon dioxide storage sites in

the Polish Lowlands (Chabowo Anticline). The modeling

performed with the use of a geochemical simulator was

preceded by mineralogic-petrographical and petrophysical

analysis of sandstones sampled together with pore water at

the depths of 856–857 and 1,240–1,241 m. The study

focused on determining the changes in rock matrix and

reservoir parameters that take place as a result of carbon

dioxide injection, and on the assessment of the formation

suitability for carbon dioxide storage. The results have

shown that in the analyzed gas–rock–water systems, in the

modeled period of 20,000 years, the minerals able to trap

carbon dioxide are calcite and dolomite. Mineral-trapping

capacity of carbon dioxide, calculated for the sandstones

considered, equals to 9.19 and 12.0 kg per one cubic meter

of the formation.

Keywords Carbon dioxide storage � Hydrogeochemical

modeling � Gas–rock–water interactions � Sandstone

aquifer

Introduction

Geological storage of carbon dioxide (CO2) is one of the

options of greenhouse gas mitigation as it reduces the

release rate of CO2 to the atmosphere (e.g., Holloway

2004). After the injection of CO2 into the subsurface,

this gas can be trapped by several mechanisms: structural

and stratigraphic trapping, residual CO2 trapping, solu-

bility trapping and mineral trapping (Bachu et al. 2007).

In mineral trapping, CO2 is bound by precipitating new

carbonate minerals, and the storage potential depends on

the temperature, pressure and the characteristics of

aquifer formation, such as the mineralogy of the reser-

voir rock and the chemical composition of the brine. The

kinetics of potential trapping reactions is also controlled

by the specific surface of the minerals (the contact

between skeletal grains and brine with dissolved CO2)

and the flow rate of fluids through the pore space. With

regard to chemical reactions, the siliciclastic rocks (in

particular calcium-, magnesium- or iron-rich reservoirs)

are favored over carbonate ones, as they present higher

capacity of CO2 mineral trapping (Gunter et al. 1993).

Mineral trapping is described as the safest mechanism in

long-term storage of carbon dioxide (Metz et al. 2005);

however, the time required for mineral precipitation is

considerable, ranging from tens to thousands of years

(Perkins and Gunter 1995). As a result of solubility

trapping, CO2 is dissolved in the formation water (Koide

et al. 1992). This phenomenon is strongly time-depen-

dent (Bachu et al. 1994). On the other hand, CO2 sol-

ubility increases with pressure and decreases with

temperature and salinity of the formation water. Dis-

solving CO2 into the formation water triggers the process

of convective mixing, which is much more efficient than

diffusive mixing, and crucial for solubility trapping, as it
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accelerates the overall dissolution of the CO2 into the

pore water.

Saline aquifers are promising for geological storage of

CO2 because of their storage potential and limited suit-

ability for other uses (Hendriks and Blok 2004; Koide et al.

1992; Tarkowski and Wdowin 2011; Wdowin et al. 2013).

Geochemical monitoring of deep underground fluids is a

basic procedure used to investigate the variations in fluid

composition caused by CO2 injection and water–rock

interactions, and to track the fate of the injected CO2 plume.

Furthermore, the geochemical results are applied to carry

out numerical modeling of deep geochemical processes

(through thermodynamic database, saturation indexes,

activities and speciation calculations of liquid phase) to

evaluate theoretical reservoir equilibrium conditions among

several phases and to reconstruct physico-chemical varia-

tions of different phases at non-equilibrium conditions on

the basis of kinetically controlled reactions (e.g., Cantucci

et al. 2009; Marini 2007). Therefore, in general, geochem-

ical modeling is a helpful tool to assess the geochemical

behavior of CO2 in saline aquifer, including its dissolution

in brine, and interactions with minerals, etc. (Trémosa et al.

2014), which allows to determine the suitability of geo-

logical structures for CO2 storage (Labus et al. 2010). So

far, numerous software packages were used for this pur-

pose: e.g., PHREEQC (see: Tarkowski 2010; Van Pham

et al. 2012), TOUGHREACT (Okuyama et al. 2013; Xu

et al. 2006), CHILLER, SOLVEQ (Reed 1998; Rosenbauer

et al. 2005), Geochemist’s Workbench (Labus and Bujok

2011; Labus et al. 2010; Tarkowski et al. 2011; Zerai et al.

2006). The input data for geochemical modeling should

include the following: formation temperature and pressure,

petrophysical and petrological parameters of reservoir and

cap rock, kinetic parameters of minerals, chemical data of

pore fluids and the time of reaction.

In order to represent the different estimations made

during calculations of carbon dioxide storage capacity, we

can apply a techno-economic resource pyramid (Bradshaw

et al. 2007) considering 4 technical and economic catego-

ries: total pore volume, prospective storage capacity, con-

tingent capacity and operational storage capacity—

characterized by different storage volumes and assessment

certainty (CO2CRC 2008). Another version of the resource

pyramid considers the relationships between trap types,

trapping mechanisms and the time needed for a given

trapping mechanism to be effective (Bradshaw et al. 2007).

A simplified method of calculation the CO2 storage

capacity in saline aquifers—GCO2—was presented in DOE

(2012):

GCO2
¼ A � hg � /tot � q � E ð1Þ

where A—area of a region assessed for CO2 storage [L2],

hg—thickness of aquifer formation [L], /tot—average total

porosity of the aquifer [L3/L3], q—CO2 density at pressure

and temperature of storage site [M/L3], E—CO2 storage

efficiency—fraction of the total pore space that is filled

with CO2 [L3/L3]; L—length, M—mass.

Bachu et al. (2007) proposed a much more precise cal-

culation method, based on the assumption, that the trapping

mechanisms are interdependent, and their effects should be

combined to obtain the value of carbon dioxide trapping.

The following components of storage capacity were dis-

tinguished according to this methodology: in structural and

stratigraphic traps, in residual-gas traps, in solubility traps,

in hydrodynamic traps and in mineral traps.

This paper presents the results of CO2 storage capacity

evaluation in solubility and mineral traps, based on geo-

chemical modeling for Chabowo Anticline—one of

important, potential geological formations suitable for

underground storage of carbon dioxide in the Polish

Lowlands. The Chabowo structure is of interest to Dolna

Odra power plant (electric power installed 1,742 MWe),

located 50 km away from it, and to Gorzów Heat and

Power Plant (97.5 MWe and 220 MWt) at 100 km dis-

tance. The input data for the modeling were obtained by

petrophysical and mineralogic-petrographical analysis as

well as by pore water analysis of the reservoir rock of

Chabowo Anticline.

The research was conducted in 2013, within the

framework of collaboration between the Institute for

Applied Geology, Silesian University of Technology—

Gliwice, and the Mineral and Energy Economy Research

Institute of the Polish Academy of Sciences—Kraków.

Materials and methods

Chabowo Anticline is located approximately 15 km ESE of

Gryfino—Fig. 1. It was explored by three boreholes:

Chabowo 1, Chabowo 2 and Chabowo 3, and by semi-

detailed reflection seismic survey. Geochemical modeling

for the structure was performed based on 2 sandstone

(reservoir rock) samples, taken at the depths of 856–857

and 1,240–1,241 m b.s.l. from Chabowo 1 and Chabowo 3

wells, respectively (Table 1). Analyzed samples of sand-

stone represent reservoir levels of the Lower Jurassic—

Upper Pliensbachian (Komorowo Formation)—Fig. 2

(Tarkowski 2010). The percentage of sandstones in the

Beds of Komorowo Formation ranges from 61 to 84 %.

Their effective porosity reaches 21.55 % and permeabil-

ity—540–800 mD. Pumping tests have shown discharge

rates of 14.4–14.73 m3/h of brines, representing a chlo-

ride–sodium class I type, of TDS (total dissolved solids)

within the range of 67–87.5 g/l, and the temperature

ranging from 40 to 46 �C. Lower Jurassic Beds of Ko-

morowo Formation are overlain by the Beds Gryfice
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Formation (complex of claystones interbedded by sandy

mudstone) (Tarkowski et al. 2014).

The analyzed reservoir rocks (Chabowo 1—856–857 m

and Chabowo 3—1,240–1,241 m) are represented by

moderately and poorly sorted, highly porous quartz sand-

stones. They are of medium and fine grain size

200–500 lm in diameter, but also bigger grains up to

1,500 lm can be found. Their contact-porous cement is

composed mainly of clay minerals. Rock matrix typically

contains quartz, lesser amounts of feldspars and micas. In

sandstones from the deeper horizon, of 1,240–1241 m b.s.l,

significant quantities of pyrite were also observed—

Table 1.

Scanning electron microscopy and X-ray diffraction

were used in the identification of mineral phases. The

observations in transmitted light and planimetric analysis

with JENALAB Karl Zeiss Jena polarizing microscope

were also made in order to assess the percentage compo-

sition of mineral assemblages.

X-ray diffraction analysis (XRD) was performed by

means of a powder X-ray diffractometer Philips X’pert

APD with PW 3020 goniometer and a copper lamp as well

graphite monochromator. The analysis was carried out in

the angular range of 5-65 2h. For diffraction data pro-

cessing, the Philips X’Pert software was used. The identi-

fication of mineral phases was carried out based on

JCPDS–ICDD database.

To observe alterations in the rock matrix, the FEI

Quanta 200 FEG scanning electron microscope, equipped

with backscattered electron detector and EDS EDAX

microprobe analyzer were used.

As the accuracy of image analysis could be insufficient

in the case of porosimetric properties examination in

sandstones (Labus 2001), the porosity and specific surface

Fig. 1 Potential geological CO2 storage sites in the Polish Lowlands. Explanations: 1 structures with one level of CO2 storage, 2 structures with

two levels of CO2 storage
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were measured by means of mercury porosimetry. The

AUTO PORE 9220 (Micromeritics) was applied at

30,000 psi maximum pressure, allowing for micropores

detection.

Geochemical modeling, applying the methodology

described in detail in Labus (2009) and Labus and Bujok

(2011), was aimed at the assessment of storage capacity

and the changes of rock matrix and reservoir parameters

Table 1 Basic parameters of rock samples from the Chabowo 1 and Chabowo 3 wells, and kinetic rate parameters at 25 �C (data from Palandri

and Kharaka (2004)

Sample no. 1 2

Well Chabowo 1 Chabowo 3

Depth [m] 856–857 1,240–1,241

Mean capillary diameter [lm] 1.5629 0.6968

Porosity from porosimeter [%] 23.8 17.0

Kinetic rate k25 [mol/m2s-1] Composition [% vol.] SSM [m2/g] Composition [% vol.] SSM [m2/g]

Quartz 1.02�e-14 68.2 4.53�e-6 62.8 7.55�e-6

Chalcedony 4.90�e-13 4.0 6.87�e-5 1.4 6.87�e-5

Illite 1.66�e-13 4.3 1.09�e-3 6.9 1.09�e-3

Annite 3.16�e-11 0.3 9.04�e-5 0.4 9.04�e-5

Muscovite 2.82�e-14 1.0 1.06�e-4 0.6 1.06�e-4

K-feldspar 3.89�e-13 8.0 4.69�e-6 5.8 7.82�e-6

Albite 2.75�e-13 4.0 4.59�e-6 2.9 7.45�e-6

Anorthite 7.59�e-10 4.0 4.35�e-6 2.9 7.25�e-6

Calcite 1.55�e-06 4.2 6.71�e-6 6.9 6.71�e-6

Goethite 1.15�e-08 2.0 4.26�e-6 1.4 4.26�e-6

Pyrite 2.82�e-05 – – 8.0 7.98�e-6

SSM specific surface of analyzed minerals

Fig. 2 Geological cross section of Chabowo Anticline (levels of CO2 storage marked in gray. Explanations: P Permian, T Triassic, J Jurassic, Cr

Cretaceous. (Tarkowski 2010)
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that could occur due to CO2 injection. The simulations

were performed with the use of Geochemist’s Workbench

Pro 9.0. package in two stages: the first-simulation of

immediate textural and mineralogical changes in the

aquifer impacted by the beginning of CO2 injection

(100 days), the second—long-term effects of the storage

(20,000 years). Kinetic rate constants, conforming to gen-

eral Arrhenius-type rate equation for the minerals involved

in modeled reactions (Table 1), were taken from Palandri

and Kharaka (2004) and were recalculated for the forma-

tion temperatures: accepted as 40.0 �C for the depth

interval 856–857 m, and as 46.0 �C for 1,240-1,241 m.

Pore water composition used in the modeling is presented

in the Table 2. It was also assumed that under the injection

pressure (85 % of lithostatic pressure), CO2 pressure

reaches 176.8 and 258.0 bar, respectively. Gas fugacities—

fCO2 equal to 68.4 and 86.9 bar, were calculated after Duan

et al. (2006), using online calculator of The Duan Group.

Specific surface area of minerals (SSM) required for the

simulation of kinetic reactions was calculated based on

spherical grains model, using the radius (calculated based

on image analysis discussed in Labus 2001), molar volume

and molecular weight of each of mineral, according to the

following formula:

Fig. 3 Changes in: pH, quantity

of carbonate minerals and

porosity on the stage of CO2

injection—sample 1

Table 2 Groundwater chemistry

Parameter Value

pH 7.0

Specific density [kg/l] 1.0586

TDS [g/l] 85.526

Cl- [mg/l] 50 700

SO4
2- [mg/l] 728

HCO3
- [mg/l] 110

Ca2? [mg/l] 1 178

Mg2? [mg/l] 164

Na? [mg/l] 29 500

K? [mg/l] 211
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SSM ¼ A � v
V � MW

; ð2Þ

where A–sphere area [m2], v—molar volume [m3/mol], V—

sphere volume [m3] and MW—molecular weight [g/mol] of a

given mineral phase. The values of the specific surface areas

used in calculations are presented in the Table 1.

Results and discussion

The results of modeling for Chabowo 1 Well

During the first stage, lasting for 100 days, the CO2

injection causes an increase of gas fugacity to the assumed

value: fCO2—68,4 bar. In effect, we can observe a signifi-

cant elevation of CO2 (aq) and HCO3
- concentrations, to

1.296 and 0.076 mol/l, respectively, and a drop of pore

water’s pH to 4.82 pH (Fig. 3). The increase of porosity by

0.6 percent points (pp) to 24.4 %, barely influencing the

injected fluid penetration into the aquifer, is mainly con-

trolled by the dissolution of calcite. The changes in the

quantity of carbonates at the stage of CO2 injection are

shown in the Fig. 3.

In the second stage, within a period of approximately

200 years, CO2 fugacity drops to the value of about 1 bar.

The CO2(aq) and HCO3 concentrations fall significantly to

5.4�10-6 and 9.4�10-5 mol/l, respectively; rising of pH

reaches the value of 7.29. The porosity falls to 22.3 %

(1.5 pp lower compared to the primary porosity) causing a

slight permeability damage of the aquifer (Fig. 4).

For the first 200 years of the second stage, the processes

of dawsonite and siderite precipitation (Fig. 4) are mainly

responsible for the porosity decrease. Subsequently, both

these minerals undergo dissolution, triggering crystalliza-

tion of calcite and dolomite, respectively. Finally, 2.87 mol

of secondary calcite and 0.71 mol dolomite precipitate per

unit volume of modeled aquifer rock—UVR—equal to

Fig. 4 Changes in: pH, quantity

of carbonate minerals and

porosity since the termination of

CO2 injection—sample 1
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0,01 m3, within 20 ka (20,000 years) of simulated CO2

aquifer storage.

The results of modeling for Chabowo 3 Well

The gas–rock–water interactions were modeled for sample

no. 2 as well. The main mechanisms playing the role during

the first stage—the CO2 injection—are similar to the ones

working in the case of sample no. 1. The pH of pore waters

drops to 4.75 pH (Fig. 5). We can observe siderite precipita-

tion, which is connected with the dissolution of goethite and

pyrite. A small increase of porosity is also noticed, mainly due

to the significant volume of degraded calcite (Fig. 5).

The second stage is characterized by a sudden drop of

fugacity, a stepwise decrease of CO2(aq) and HCO3 con-

centrations, and a quick growth of pH (Fig. 6). The

porosity decreases by 1.2 pp (to 15.8 %, compared to the

primary value—17 %), in favor of the rock insulating

properties. Calcite (1.79 mol per UVR) and dolomite

(0.69 mol per UVR) are the precipitating mineral phases

that are able to efficiently trap injected CO2 (Fig. 6). It

should be noted that some amounts of siderite that were

already formed at the stage of injection—about 0.2 mol,

are completely degraded in the stage II.

Storage capacity calculations

The trapping capacity of the formations analyzed (Table 3)

was calculated under the following assumptions: The unit

volume of modeled aquifer rock—UVR—is equal to

0,01 m3, and the primary porosity value (prior to the

storage) is equal to np. Then, the rock matrix volume

measured in UVR in 1 m3 of formation amounts to

100(1 - np). According to the modeled reactions, a certain

quantity of carbonate minerals dissolves or precipitates per

each UVR. On this basis, the CO2 balance and eventually

the quantity of CO2 trapped in mineral phases is calculated.

Modeled chemical constitution of pore water allows for the

Fig. 5 Changes in: pH, quantity

of carbonate minerals and

porosity on the stage of CO2

injection—sample 2
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calculation of the quantity of CO2 trapped in the form of

the solution. After simulated 20 ka of storage, the final

porosity is nf. Pore space is assumed to be filled with pore

water of known (modeled) concentrations of CO2-con-

taining aqueous species: e.g., HCO3
-, CO2(aq), CO3

2-,

NaHCO3, etc. (expressed in molHCO3
-/l).

An example for No. 1 sample is given below: The pri-

mary porosity—np is about 23.8 %, thus 1 m3 of formation

contains 76.2 UVRs. For each UVR, 2.87 mol calcite and

0.71 mol dolomite precipitate, trapping 3.58 mol of CO2.

After 20 ka of storage, the final porosity—nf is equal to

22.3 %; therefore, 1 m3 of formation is assumed to contain

Fig. 6 Changes in: fCO2,

concentrations of CO2(aq) and

HCO3
-, pH, quantity of

carbonate minerals and porosity

since the termination of CO2

injection—sample 2
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0.223 m3 of pore water. The fluid contains 1.8�10-4 mol

HCO3
-/l, therefore, the calculated solution trapping for the

formation is 1.77�10-6 kg CO2/l.

Mineral trapping is strongly dependent on the thermo-

dynamic regime of the reservoir as well as on chemical

composition of formation waters, flow rate of fluids, and

mineralogical composition and reactive surface of the rock

matrix (Gunter et al. 2004). The reactive surface size of a

rock depends on grain and pore size distribution, and on the

intensity of grain contacts. The flow rate may vary

depending on hydraulic gradients, permeability of rocks

and water viscosity (controlled by temperature and water

mineralization, and the pressure to some extent). In the

context of such complex processes involved and the pre-

cision of the data required to assess the amounts of sec-

ondary minerals precipitation, any exact regional-scale

estimations of CO2 storage capacity are impossible. Only

small-area scale estimates of the amount of mineral-trap-

ped CO2, based on numerical simulations, supported by

experiments and field data from natural analogs, are fea-

sible. The CO2 mineral-trapping capacity of unitary rock

volume, within the modeled 20 ka period, is much more

efficient than storage through solubility trapping; however,

the mineral trapping process is significantly slower (e.g.,

Xu et al. 2003).

Conclusion

In the analyzed gas–rock–water systems, within the mod-

eled period of 20,000 years, the minerals able to trap CO2

are calcite and dolomite. Mineral-trapping capacity of 9.19

and 12.16 kg CO2/m3 (Table 3) calculated for the Chabowo

Anticline sandstones is almost two to four times higher than

the values described in Labus and Bujok (2011) for Car-

boniferous sandstone aquifers of the Upper Silesian Coal

Basin. It is, however, comparable to the data presented by

Balashov et al. (2013), for sandstone, where 30 % out of

34.5 kg CO2 stored per m3 of rock precipitated as calcite.

Similar capacities, reaching 10.3 kg CO2/m3, were also

assessed for Jurassic aquifers of potential storage site within

the Bełchatów area (Labus et al. 2010), while for a glau-

conitic sandstone from Alberta Sedimentary Basin—Xu

et al. (2004) reported 17 kg per m3 of formation.

Under the conditions of Chabowo Anticline sandstones,

the solubility trapping performance (up to 2.92�10-3 kg

CO2/m3) is negligible compared to those of mineral trap-

ping. Also the changes in rock porosity, observed due to

the simulation, are insignificant in the context of perme-

ability damage of the sandstones analyzed.

The presented results proved the occurrence of high

storage capacity horizons within the analyzed area. More

exact assessment of the geological space suitability for

CO2 storage requires, however, the determination of vari-

ability of petrophysical and petrological properties and

accurate tectonic-structural analysis of the formation.
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